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Abstract
Action recognition in unconstrained situations is a diffi-
cult task, suffering from massive intra-class variations. It
is made even more challenging when complex 3D actions
are projected down to the image plane, losing a great deal
of information. The recent emergence of 3D data, both in
broadcast content, and commercial depth sensors, provides
the possibility to overcome this issue. This paper presents
a new dataset, for benchmarking action recognition algo-
rithms in natural environments, while making use of 3D in-
formation. The dataset contains around 650 video clips,
across 14 classes.
In addition, two state of the art action recognition algo-
rithms are extended to make use of the 3D data, and five new
interest point detection strategies are also proposed, that ex-
tend to the 3D data. Our evaluation compares all 4 feature
descriptors, using 7 different types of interest point, over
a variety of threshold levels, for the Hollywood3D dataset.
We make the dataset including stereo video, estimated depth
maps and all code required to reproduce the benchmark re-
sults, available to the wider community.
1. Introduction
This paper presents a new 3D dataset for Action Recog-
nition in the Wild. The detection and recognition of actions
in natural settings is useful in a number of applications, in-
cluding automatic video indexing and search, surveillance
and assisted living. Benchmark datasets such as KTH [21]
or Weizmann [2] have been invaluable in providing compar-
ative benchmarks for competing approaches. However, high
performance rates are routinely reported on these staged
datasets and this suggests that they are reaching the end
of their service to the community. More recent datasets
such as Hollywood [14] and Hollywood2 [16] attempt to
provide a more challenging problem and consist of actions
“in the wild” consisting of video clips taken from a vari-
ety of Hollywood feature films. These datasets presented a
new level of complexity to the recognition community, aris-
ing from the natural within-class variation of unconstrained
data, including unknown camera motion, viewpoint, light-
ing, background and actors, and variations in action scale,
duration, style and number of participants. While this nat-
ural variability is one of the strengths of the data, the lack
of structure or constraints make classification an extremely
challenging task.
Figure 1: Example frames of various action sequences from the
dataset, showing the left viewpoint and depth streams. Darker re-
gions of the depth image are closer to the camera. From top to
bottom the actions are Eat, Hug, Kick, Kiss and Drive.
In this work, a new natural action dataset is introduced
termed Hollywood3D (see figure 1), it builds on the spirit
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of the existing Hollywood datasets but includes 3D infor-
mation. This 3D information gives additional visual cue’s
which can be used to help simplify the within-class vari-
ation of actions. Lighting variations are generally not ex-
pressed in depth data, and actor appearance differences are
eliminated (although differences in body shape remain).
Additionally, depth provides useful cues for background
segmentation, and occlusion detection.
The recent introduction of affordable 3D capture de-
vices such as the Microsoft Kinect, has resulted in an ex-
plosion of techniques based on 3D data. Furthermore, the
uptake of 3D display technology in the home and Cin-
ema, has prompted television networks to begin broadcast
of 3D programming, and film studios to produce commer-
cially available 3D films. In this work, data is extracted
from the latter commercially available sources, providing a
number of advantages over self-captured data with a depth
sensor[15, 5, 4]. The type of actions that you get in movies
or “in the wild” is substantially different from the more con-
trived set-ups that exist in “lab-setting” datasets. Methods
designed/trained on the latter rarely work on the former.
Commercial data offers a richer range of actors, locations
and lighting conditions than could be easily achieved in a
lab and is one of the strengths of the Hollywood [14] and
Hollywood2 [16] datasets. Additionally, active depth sen-
sors are often unable to function in direct sunlight, severely
limiting possible applications. Finally, 3D information pro-
duced by active depth sensors tends to be much lower fi-
delity than that available commercially, and is limited in
terms of operational range. In addition to the release of
a new dataset, which incorporates both original video and
depth estimates, this paper provides baseline performance
using both depth and appearance, and the software neces-
sary to reproduce these results.
Previous work on action recognition, has focused on the
use of feature points which can either be sampled densely or
sparsely within the video. Sparse sampling reduces the im-
pact of large background regions while dense sampling can
capture context. However, all approaches sample from the
spatio-temporal domain using visual appearance in x, y, and
t. In this work, the additional dimension z is employed, and
we show how this depth information can be incorporated
both at the descriptor level, and while detecting regions of
interest, extending common Spatio-temporal Interest Point
techniques.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. The
state of the art in natural 2D action recognition is first dis-
cussed in section 2, followed by section 3 covering the data
extraction process, with details of the dataset. Section 4 pro-
vides a general overview of the action recognition method-
ology employed. Section 5 details the depth-aware spatio-
temporal interest point detection schemes, followed by ex-
tensions for two state of the art feature descriptors in sec-
tion 7. Results are provided with different combinations of
interest point and recognition schemes in sections 8. Finally
section 9 draws conclusions about the benefits of depth data
in natural action tasks, and the relative merits of the pre-
sented approaches.
2. Related Work
The majority of existing approaches to action recogni-
tion focus on collections of local feature descriptors. These
descriptors can be applied sparsely, i.e. at areas detected as
being “interest points”, or densely, using a regular sampling
scheme. However, for reasons of scalability, the sparse
sampling scheme is often favored. These interest points
detect salient image locations, for example using separa-
ble linear filters [7] or spatio-temporal Harris corners [13].
Descriptors are generated around these interest points in
a number of ways, including SIFT and SURF approaches
[26, 22, 12], pixel gradients [7], Jet descriptors [21] or de-
tection distributions and strengths [19, 9]. Focusing on in-
terest points allows a sparse representation, for fast compu-
tation, and reduces contamination of background regions.
However, in unconstrained scenarios, the presence of dy-
namic backgrounds or significant camera motion can lead
to overwhelming numbers of uninformative detections.
These background detections can contribute in terms of
context and some authors [10, 16] take advantage of this
fact, modeling context directly. By performing a separate
scene classification stage, combined with prior knowledge
of probable action contexts (for example the “Get Out Car”
action is unlikely to occur indoors) recognition rates can be
improved. The approach of Wang et al. [25] demonstrated
that dense sampling of features provides combined action
and context information, and generally outperforms sparse
interest points.
Generally the local features are accumulated over the
sequence to form a histogram descriptor for the entire se-
quence, which is then classified (often using an SVM).
This accumulation provides invariance to spatial and tem-
poral translations, and changes in speed. An alternative ap-
proach sometimes used, is to consider each frame in iso-
lation, then to classify the video based on the sequence of
frames. An example of this is assigning each frame to a
state in a Hidden Markov Model (HMM), then determin-
ing the most probable action for the observed sequence of
states [3]. This has the advantage that it accounts for the
temporal ordering of the features, but it can be difficult to
determine the correct structure of the HMM. For additional
information on the current state of the art, refer to [18, 17].
3. Extracting 3D Actions from Movies
With the emergence of High Definition DVD such as
BluRayTMand the introduction of 3D displays into the con-
sumer market, there has been a sharp rise in commercially
available 3D content. However, the subset that is useful for
generating an action recognition dataset is still limited. A
great deal of initially available 3D films were constructed
from the original 2D data, via post-processing techniques
such as rotoscoping. Depth data extracted from these films
is less rich, lacking depth variations within objects, resem-
bling a collection of card board cut-outs, and is fundamen-
tally artificial, created for effect only. Additionally, films
generated entirely through CGI, such as “Monsters Inc.” are
unlikely to provide transferable information on human ac-
tions. For this dataset, we have focused on content captured
using commercial camera rigs such as James Cameron’s
Fusion Camera SystemTMor products from 3ality Technica.
These technologies produce 3D consumer content from real
stereo cameras which can be used to reconstruct accurate
3D depth maps.
The dataset was compiled from 14 films 1 and is avail-
able2. It contains over 650 manually labeled video clips
across 13 action classes, plus a further 78 clips represent-
ing the “NoAction”. Most 3D films are too recent to have
publicly available transcriptions, and subtitles alone rarely
offer action cues, so automatic extraction techniques such
as those employed by Marszalek et al. [16] are currently not
possible. For this reason manual labeling was used which
ensures that all examples are well segmented from the car-
rier movies. In addition to the action sequences, a collection
of sequences containing no actions was also automatically
extracted as negative data, while ensuring no overlap with
positive classes.
Actions are temporally localized to the frame level, en-
suring non-discriminative data at the start and end of se-
quences does not confuse training, and improving separa-
tion of the NoAction class. The data is provided from both
left and right viewpoints at 1920 by 1080 resolution, at 24
frames per second. In addition, reconstructed depth is pro-
vided for all clips, at the same resolution and frame rate.
Depth is reconstructed using the bilateral grid filtering ap-
proach described in [20]. If the right appearance stream is
removed from the dataset, it is possible to simulate the in-
put data that would be provided by hybrid sensors like the
Kinect, albeit at a higher spatial, and lower depth resolution.
Artifacts introduced by post processing are not considered,
however it may be useful in future work to examine the be-
havior and consequences of such artifacts, with regards to
action recognition.
The 14 films comprising the dataset were split between
1Avatar, Pirates Of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides, Sanctum, Drive
Angry, Spy Kids: All The Time In The World, Step Up 3D, Resident
Evil: Afterlife, Fright Night, My Bloody Valentine, Tron: Legacy, A Very
Harold and Kumar Christmas, The Three Musketeers, Final Destination 5
and Underworld: Awakening
2personal.ee.surrey.ac.uk/Personal/S.Hadfield/
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Train 44 38 10 11 47 11 51 21 20 9 22 14 16 45 359
Test 34 39 9 11 50 11 47 20 20 8 21 13 17 7 307
Table 1: The number of training and test sequences available for
each action in the dataset, ensuring separate films are used for
training and test data.
the train and test sets on a per action basis. This means each
action is tested on actors and settings not seen in the training
data, emphasizing generalization. As in the Hollywood and
Hollywood2 datasets, some actions occur more frequently
than others, and this is represented in the dataset. Table 1
lists the number of training and test clips for each action,
example images from the dataset can be seen in figure 1.
The sequences last an average of 2.5 seconds each, with
over 650 individual 3D actions.
4. Action Recognition in 4D
In this paper, recognition of actions is performed in 3
stages. Firstly salient points are detected in using a range of
detection schemes which incorporate the depth information,
as discussed in section 5. Next, feature descriptors are ex-
tracted from these salient points, using extensions of 2 well
known techniques, discussed in detail in section 7. Finally
the descriptor is classified using a Support Vector Machine
(SVM).
5. Interest Point Detection
The additional information present in the depth data may
be exploited during interest point extraction, in order to
detect more salient features, and discount irrelevant detec-
tions. The extended algorithms discussed in this section are
based on the Harris Corners work by Laptev and Lindeberg
[13], the Hessian points algorithm by Willems et al. [26]
and the Separable Filters technique by Dollar et al. [7]. For
a comparison of these interest point detection schemes, see
the survey paper by Tuytelaars and Mikolajczyk [23].
4D Harris Corners
The Harris Corner [11] is a frequently used interest point
detector, which was extended into the spatio-temporal do-
main by Laptev et al. [13]. The detector is based on
the second-moment-matrix (ψ) of the Gaussian smoothed
spatio-temporal volume (I). Interest points are detected in
the spatio-temporal volume, as locations where ψ contains
3 large eigenvalues, i.e. there is strong intensity variation
along 3 distinct spatio-temporal axes. To avoid eigenvalue
calculation at every point, maxima are instead detected in
equation 1 (where k is typically 0.001).
H(u, v, w)=det (ψ (u, v, w))−k trace (ψ (u, v, w))3 (1)
To extend the operator into 4D, the power of the trace
is increased, and ψ must be expanded to a 4 by 4 matrix,
incorporating the differential (Iz) along z. However, the
combination of appearance and depth streams constitutes
3.5D, rather than volumetric data (i.e. measurements are
not dense along the new dimension), and so gradient calcu-
lations cannot be performed directly along the z axis. In-
stead, the relationship between the spatio-temporal gradi-
ents of the depth stream and those of the appearance stream
are exploited. Equation 2 employs the chain rule, where
Ix, Iy, It are intensity gradients along the spatial and tem-
poral dimensions and Dx, Dy, Dt are the gradients of the
depth stream. To aid readability, the spatio-temporal loca-
tion (u, v, w) is omitted.
Iz =
Ix
Dx
+
Iy
Dy
+
It
Dt
(2)
This allows us to define ψ in equation 3, where g(σ2, τ2)
is a Gaussian smoothing function, with spatial and temporal
scales defined by σ and τ respectively.
ψ = g(σ2, τ2) ∗

IxIx IxIy IxIt IxIz
IxIy IyIy IyIt IyIz
IxIt IyIt ItIt ItIz
IxIz IyIz ItIz IzIz
 (3)
The set of 4D Harris interest points F4D-Ha is defined as
the set of spatio-temporal locations within the sequence, for
which H is greater than the threshold λ4D-Ha. The effect
of this threshold (and the threshold of each interest point
detector) on recognition performance, is examined in detail
in section 8.3.
F4D-Ha = {u, v, w|H (u, v, w) > λ4D-Ha} (4)
4D Hessian Points
In [26], Willems et al. extended the Beaudet Saliency
Measure [1] into the spatio-temporal domain. Rather than
the second-moment-matrix of Laptev et al. they calculated
the Hessian (µ) of the Gaussian smoothed spatio-temporal
volume (I). The detected interest points relate to areas with
strong second order intensity derivatives, including both
blobs and saddles.
As in the 4D Harris scheme, gradients along z are es-
timated using the relationships between the depth and in-
tensity stream gradients. This allows the 4D Hessian µ to
be calculated as in equation 5. The set of interest points
F4D-He is calculated as the set of spatio-temporal locations,
for which the determinant of µ is greater than the threshold
λ4D-He as in equation 6.
µ = g(σ2, τ2) ∗

Ixx Ixy Ixt Ixz
Ixy Iyy Iyt Iyz
Ixt Iyt Itt Itz
Ixz Iyz Itz Izz
 (5)
F4D-He = {u, v, w|det (µ (u, v, w)) > λ4D-He} (6)
6. Interest Points in 3.5D
In part, the Harris and Hessian interest point operators
are motivated by the idea that object boundary points are
highly salient, and that intensity gradients relate to bound-
aries. However, depth data directly provides boundary in-
formation, rendering the estimation of the intensity gradi-
ent along z somewhat redundant. An alternative approach
would be to employ a “3.5D” representation, using a pair of
complimentary 3D spatio-temporal volumes, from the ap-
pearance and depth sequences. Equations 7 and 8 shows this
approach for the Harris and Hessian operators respectively.
Where θ and φ are equation 1 applied to the appearance
and depth streams respectively, while υ and ω are the 3 by
3 Hessians. The relative weighting of the appearance and
depth information, is controlled by α. This approach ex-
ploits complimentary information between the streams, to
detect interest points where there are large intensity changes
and/or large depth changes.
F3.5D-Ha={u,v,w|θ(u,v,w) + αφ(u,v,w)>λ3.5D-Ha} (7)
F3.5D-He={u, v, w|det(υ) + αdet(ω)>λ3.5D-He} (8)
3.5D Separable Filters
A third highly successful approach to interest point de-
tection, is the Separable Linear Filters technique of Dollar
et al. [7]. Peaks are detected within a spatio-temporal vol-
ume, after filtering with a 2D Gaussian c in the spatial di-
mensions, and a quadrature pair of Gabor filters hev and
hod along the temporal dimension, as shown in equation 9,
where L is the input sequence.
S(L) = (L ∗ c ∗ hev)2 + (L ∗ c ∗ hod)2 (9)
Employing the same 3.5D approach used for the Harris
and Hessian detectors, leads to equation 10, where I and D
are the appearance and depth streams respectively.
F3.5D-S={u, v, w|S(I(u, v, w))+αS(D(u, v, w))>λ3.5D-S}
(10)
7. Feature Descriptors
When attempting to recognize actions, a variety of de-
scriptors can be extracted from the sequence. These de-
scriptors are frequently accumulated into histograms over
the spatio-temporal volume, in order to provide invariance
to temporal and spatial translations. The descriptors can
be based on various types of information, including appear-
ance, motion and saliency, however depth information has
rarely been utilized.
In the following sections we describe feature extraction
approaches, based on the descriptors of two widely success-
ful action recognition schemes, extended to make use of the
additional information present in the Hollywood3D dataset.
7.1. Bag of Visual Words
One of the most successful feature descriptors for action
recognition is that of Laptev et al. [14], which incorpo-
rates appearance and motion features. Descriptors are ex-
tracted only in salient regions (found through interest point
detection) and are composed of a Histogram of Oriented
Gradients (HOG)G, concatenated with a Histogram of Ori-
ented Flow (HOF) F . Both histograms are computed over a
small window, storing coarsely quantized image gradients,
and optical flow vectors respectively. This provides a de-
scriptor ρ of the visual appearance and local motion around
the salient point at I(u, v, w).
ρ(u, v, w) = (G (I (u, v, w)) , F (I (u, v, w))) (11)
When accumulating ρ over space and time, a Bag of
Words (BOW) approach is employed. Clustering is per-
formed on all ρ obtained during training, creating a code-
book of distinctive descriptors. During recognition, all
newly extracted descriptors are assigned to the nearest clus-
ter center from the codebook, and the frequency of each
clusters occurrences are accumulated. In this work K-
Means clustering is used, with a euclidean distance function
as in [14].
To extend ρ to 4D, we include a Histogram of Oriented
Depth Gradients (HODG) as shown in equation 12. Thus
the descriptor encapsulates local structural information, in
addition to local appearance and motion. The bag of words
approach is applied to this extended descriptor, as in the
original scheme. Importantly, this descriptor is not depen-
dent on the interest point detector, provided the HODG can
be calculated from the depth stream D.
ρ(u,v,w)=(G(I(u,v,w)),F (I(u,v,w)),G(D(u,v,w))) (12)
7.2. RMD
The Relative Motion Descriptor (RMD) of Oshin et al.
has also been shown to perform well in a large range of
action recognition datasets, while making use of only the
saliency information obtained during interest point detec-
tion. An integral volume η is created, based on the inter-
est point detection and their strengths. The saliency con-
tent of a sub-cuboid, with origin at (u, v, w) is defined in
equation 13 as c(u, v, w) for a sub-cuboid of dimensions
(uˆ, vˆ, wˆ). As η is an integral volume, this can be efficiently
computed using a small number of lookups. The descriptor
δ of the saliency distribution at a position (u, v, w) can then
be formed, by performing N comparisons of the content of
two randomly offset spatio-temporal sub-cuboids, with ori-
gins at (u, v, w) + β and (u, v, w) + β′ as in equation 14.
Note that the collections of offsets β0..N and β
′
0..N are ran-
domly selected prior to training, and then maintained, rather
than selecting new offsets for each sequence.
c(u, v, w) =
(uˆ,vˆ,wˆ)∑
γ=0
η([u, v, w] + γ) (13)
δ(u, v, w)=
N∑
n=0
{
2n c([u, v, w] + βn)>c([u, v, w] + β
′
n)
0 otherwise
(14)
By extracting δ at every location in the sequence, a his-
togram may be constructed, which encodes the occurrences
of relative saliency distributions within the sequence, with-
out requiring appearance data or motion estimation. In-
creasing the number of comparisons N leads to improved
descriptiveness, however the resulting histograms also be-
come more sparse. A common alternative is to compute
several δ histograms, each using different collections of ran-
dom offsets β0..N and β
′
0..N . The resulting histograms
are then concatenated, with the result encoding more infor-
mation without sparsifying the histogram. However, this
comes at the cost of the independence between bins i.e. in-
troducing some possible redundancies.
We propose extending the standard RMD described
above, by storing the saliency measurements within a 4D
integral hyper-volume, so as to encode the behavior of
the interest point distribution across the 3D scene, rather
than within the image plane. The 4D integral volume
can be populated by extracting the depth measurements
at each detected interest point. RMD-4D descriptors can
then be extracted, using comparisons between pairs of sub-
hypercuboids. The resulting histogram encodes relative dis-
tributions of saliency, both temporally, and in terms of 3D
spatial location. As with the original RMD, the descriptor
can be applied in conjunction with any interest point detec-
tor. As with the 4D Bag of Words approach, these features
are not restricted to the extended interest point detectors de-
scribed in section 5, and work equally well with standard
spatio-temporal interest points, provided that a depth video
is available during descriptor extraction.
8. Experimental Results
Classification was performed for all tests, with a multi-
class SVM using RBF kernels. To facilitate comparisons
with the Hollywood 1 and 2 datasets, the Average Precision
(AP) measure was used, as explained in the PASCAL VOC
[8]. The source code for the three novel interest point de-
tection algorithms, and the two extended Action Recogni-
tion techniques is available3, to allow reproduction of these
results. RMD tests were performed with 4 binary compar-
isons per histogram (N = 4), concatenating 10 descriptor
histograms. Bag of Words tests were performed with 4,000
cluster centers (as suggested in [14]), with the HoG/HoFs
calculated using a block size of 3 by 3, with 8 gradient bins
and 10 flow bins.
8.1. Interest Point Analysis
First we examine the benefits of including depth infor-
mation during interest point detection. The standard (i.e.
3D) Bag of Words descriptor (section 7.1) is used for classi-
fication, in conjunction with the traditional spatio-temporal
interest points (Separable Filters 3D − S and Harris Cor-
ners 3D −Ha) are compared to the proposed depth aware
schemes. The AP for each class is shown in table 2, with
bold entries indicating performance greater than both stan-
dard spatio-temporal schemes.
The type of saliency measure used has a surprisingly
large effect on the performance, with the average perfor-
mance for the best scheme being roughly double that of the
worst, even using the same feature encoding. For the stan-
dard spatio-temporal schemes, Harris points (3D-Ha) out-
perform separable filter points (3D-S) for all actions. This is
also reflected in the depth aware schemes, and is unsurpris-
ing, as separable filters were designed primarily for com-
putational speed. Hessian based interest points prove less
informative than the extended Harris operators in both the
4D and 3.5D case. For all detectors, the 4D scheme outper-
forms it’s standard spatio-temporal counterpart, while the
3.5D approach proves more informative than the direct 4D
extension. This confirms the belief that the calculation of
intensity gradients along z is redundant, and that the com-
bination of intensity and structure gradients, is a stronger
measure of saliency.
Interestingly, certain actions consistently perform better,
when described by depth aware interest points. These are
actions such as Kiss, Hug, Drive and Run where there is an
informative foreground object, which depth aware interest
points are better able to pick out. In contrast, actions such
as Swim, Dance and Shoot are often performed against a
similar depth background, or within a group of people, and
the inclusion of depth in the saliency measure is less valu-
3personal.ee.surrey.ac.uk/Personal/S.Hadfield/
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able. This suggests that a combination of standard spatio-
temporal, and depth aware schemes, may prove valuable.
The complexity of the depth aware interest point de-
tectors remains of the same order as their spatio-temporal
counterparts (linear with respect to u, v and w). Naturally
the multiplicative factor is increased however, with 3.5D
techniques being roughly twice as costly, and 4D techniques
taking 4 times as long.
8.2. Descriptor Analysis
Next, the use of depth information at the feature level
was explored, including it’s interaction with the depth aware
saliency measures. These results are shown in table 3, the
correct classification rate is shown in addition to the average
precision, as it is more relevant for multi-class classification
tasks such as video categorization. The best performing de-
scriptor for each saliency measure, is shown in bold.
The previously noted relationship between saliency mea-
sures, appears to hold regardless of the feature descriptor
used. In all cases the fast 3D-S and 3.5D-S points, per-
formed the worst, followed by the hessian based schemes,
while the extended Harris operators provided the best per-
formance. Also following the previously noted trend,
spatio-temporal interest points offer the worst performance
overall, while the 3.5D scheme prove to be the most effec-
tive way to incorporate depth information.
Both types of descriptor show a consistent improvement
when incorporating structural information, with increases
of roughly 30% in both average precision and correct clas-
sification. This demonstrates the value of such features for
recognizing actions in the wild. Overall, the Bag of Words
descriptors perform somewhat better than the RMD descrip-
tors. This is unsurprising as the RMD relies only on inter-
est point detections, without the inclusion of any visual and
motion information.
It may have been reasonable to guess, that including
structural features would prove more valuable with a stan-
dard saliency measure, as the depth information had not pre-
viously been exploited. In fact the opposite proves to be
true, 4D features provide more modest gains for 3D-S and
3D-Ha (up to 20%) than they do when combined with ex-
tended saliency measures (up to 45%). This demonstrates
that depth aware saliency measures are capable of focusing
computation, into regions where structural features are par-
ticularly valuable.
The complexity of the RMD-4D is greater than the stan-
dard RMD (being linear in the range of depth values, as
well as in u, v and w). This is somewhat mitigated by the
use of integral volumes however, meaning that runtimes are
still on the order of seconds using a single CPU. In contrast
the extraction of HoDG features relates to a 50% increase
in cost, while still remaining linear. However the increased
feature vector length does lead to and increased cost during
Action 3D-S 3D-Ha 4D-He 4D-Ha 3.5D-S 3.5D-He 3.5D-Ha
NoAction 11.4 12.1 12.2 12.9 11.4 12.0 13.7
Run 12.6 19.0 15.9 22.4 12.7 21.8 27.0
Punch 2.9 10.4 2.9 4.8 2.9 5.7 5.7
Kick 3.6 9.3 4.2 4.3 3.8 3.7 4.8
Shoot 16.2 27.9 18.9 17.2 16.2 16.2 16.6
Eat 3.6 5.0 3.6 5.3 3.6 7.7 5.6
Drive 15.3 24.8 25.6 69.3 15.5 76.5 69.6
UsePhone 6.5 6.8 14.7 8.0 6.5 17.7 7.6
Kiss 6.5 8.4 8.5 10.0 6.5 9.4 10.2
Hug 2.6 4.3 3.5 4.4 2.6 3.4 12.1
StandUp 6.8 10.1 7.0 7.6 6.9 9.1 9.0
SitDown 4.2 5.3 4.5 4.2 4.2 4.3 5.6
Swim 5.5 11.3 7.8 5.5 5.5 5.9 7.5
Dance 2.3 10.1 4.2 10.5 2.2 3.8 7.5
Average 7.1 12.6 9.8 13.3 7.1 13.4 14.1
Table 2: Average precision per class, on the 3D action dataset, for a range of interest point detectors, including simple spatio-temporal
interest points, and depth aware schemes. The Bag of Visual Words feature descriptor was used. Classes are shown in bold, when depth
aware interest points outperform both 3D schemes.
Descriptor Interest Points CC Rate AP
RMD 3D-S 7.2% 7.2
RMD-4D 3D-S 7.3% 7.4
HoG/Hof 3D-S 7.2% 7.1
HoG/Hof/HoDG 3D-S 7.3% 7.2
RMD 3D-Ha 15.3% 12.2
RMD-4D 3D-Ha 15.9% 15.0
HoG/Hof 3D-Ha 16.2% 12.6
HoG/Hof/HoDG 3D-Ha 19.8% 13.2
RMD 4D-He 10.4% 11.2
RMD-4D 4D-He 16.2% 12.7
HoG/Hof 4D-He 9.4% 9.3
HoG/Hof/HoDG 4D-He 11.4% 9.8
RMD 4D-Ha 10.7% 11.5
RMD-4D 4D-Ha 10.4% 10.3
HoG/Hof 4D-Ha 14.3% 12.5
HoG/Hof/HoDG 4D-Ha 18.5% 13.3
RMD 3.5D-S 7.3% 7.3
RMD-4D 3.5D-S 7.6% 7.8
HoG/Hof 3.5D-S 7.2% 7.1
HoG/Hof/HoDG 3.5D-S 7.3% 7.4
RMD 3.5D-He 13.3% 12.2
RMD-4D 3.5D-He 17.5% 14.3
HoG/Hof 3.5D-He 13.6% 11.7
HoG/Hof/HoDG 3.5D-He 19.2% 13.4
RMD 3.5D-Ha 12.3% 11.9
RMD-4D 3.5D-Ha 17.2% 14.4
HoG/Hof 3.5D-Ha 17.9% 13.0
HoG/Hof/HoDG 3.5D-Ha 21.8% 14.1
Table 3: Correct Classification rate and Average Precision for
each combination of descriptor and saliency measure. The best
feature for each saliency measure is shown in bold.
codebook generation, as k-means is generally polynomial
in the number of dimensions.
8.3. Interest Point Threshold Results
Different interest point operators produce very different
response strengths, meaning the optimal threshold for ex-
tracting salient points varies. In general an arbitrary thresh-
old is selected, indeed the experiments in the previous sec-
tions employed a saliency threshold based on those sug-
gested in previous literature. In figure 2 the relationship
between the saliency threshold and the action recognition
performance, is contrasted for 4D and 3.5D interest point
detectors. Regardless of the saliency measure, the stan-
dard features descriptor and their depth aware extensions
follow the same trend. Interestingly, for RMD based fea-
tures, the trend is positive, i.e. higher saliency thresholds
lead to increased accuracy. In contrast, bag of words ap-
proaches provide greater accuracy for lower saliency thresh-
olds. This suggests that RMD features are more sensitive to
noise, while the Bag of Words features are better at isolat-
ing non-discriminatory information. This makes sense, as a
weak interest point relates to a single histogram entry under
the bag of words scheme. In contrast, poor interest points
will affect the RMD descriptor of all surrounding locations.
These results are particularly interesting, as they demon-
strate that interest point detection is valuable, not only for
reducing the computation required, but also for improving
the signal to ratio of the features. Denser features do not
always lead to improved performance.
9. Conclusions
In this paper, we propose and make available a large cor-
pus of 3D data to the community, for the comparison of
action recognition techniques, in natural environments. In
addition, code is also available to reproduce the baseline re-
sults presented.
(a) 3.5D Hessian (b) 3.5D Harris
(c) 4D Hessian (d) 4D Harris
Figure 2: Average Precision on the Hollywood 3D action recog-
nition dataset, for various saliency thresholds, with 3.5D and 4D
interest point detection.
It has been shown that 3D information provides valuable
cues to improve action recognition. A variety of new
interest point detection algorithm, incorporating depth
data, have been shown to improve action recognition rates,
doubling performance in some cases, even using standard
features. Additionally 2 state of the art feature descriptors
have been modified to encode structural information,
demonstrating an average of 30% additional improvement
in performance. Future work should focus on extending
more complex featured descriptors, which may be better
suited to incorporating depth information (for example
Motion Boundary Histograms [6, 24]), particularly focused
on mitigating the sparsity which may arise in higher
dimensional feature spaces.
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